It has been a great question for students of the history of Chinese Buddhism how an influential stream of Buddhism like Tzu-min's has been ignored for a long period of more thanten centuries. Suffice to say that his mainwork known as Tzu-pei-chi (On the Merciful One) was proscribed by the Chinese government authorities in 1092, and there is some reason to believe that the work was brought over to Japan early in the 12th Century, but it seems to have been lost not long afterwards.
To my great delight I happened to find the first of three volumes of the work entitled Tzu-min-chi (Collection of Tzu-min's Works), or Chingtu-tzu-pei-chi (On the Merciful One in the Pure Land). This happened in the spring, 1925, when I was examining books in the T'ung-hua Temple in Korea. Besides, I became acquainted with some of the ancient Buddhist MSS. belonging to the Bibliotheque Nationale, I. Direct successors.-Tzu-min's disciple Ch'engyiian, a hermit on Mount Heng-span, had adisciple whose name was Fa-chao. Fachao was the author of the WL laui fo-shihtsan (Hymns sung in Five Intonations), whose peculiar way of religion was studied by Ennin, or Jikaku Daishi, of Mount Hiei in Japan, when he visitedMount Wu-tai in Shansi, and was brought over to Japan. Enilin then inaugurated a new way of prayer, known as the " Perpetual Practice of Nembutsu " (Jogyo Nembutsu),1) in the Jogyodo Chapel on Mount Hiei.
II. Collateral successors.-There were some who were greatly influ enced by Tzu-min, but not always in perfect accord with him in some point or another.
One of teem was Yen-shou (904-975), the third patriarch of the Fa-yen school of the Dliyana sect in China.
Devotees of the faith in the Land of Bliss (or of Purity) in and after the Sung dynasty were mostly his followers. Another was Yiian-chao (1048-1116), a learned monk of the Lu sect in China, who failed to have published Tzu-min's works , the present copy found in Korea having been done by I-tien, a Korean prince monk who died in 1101. A third, P'u-chao(1158-1210), a famous monk of the Dhyana Sect in Korea, who maintained the identity of the principles of Dhyiiia and Dharnia, explaining with Yon-shou the Xien fo or Buddhanusmrti from an idealistic point of view. From the foregoing we are well convinced that the Korean followers of the doctrine were also in general adherents of Tzu-min.
Thus we see that the Jodo doctrine advocated byFa-chao owed its origin all in all to that ofTzu-min.
We see also that the various schoolsof Japanese Jodo Buddhism originating from Mount Hiei are in a great measure based onTzu-min's teachings; the method of Nembutsu It is interesting to notice that the religion of Tzu-min took a different turn of developmentin Japan from that in China and Korea. In Japan Honen, being dissatisfied with the Jogyo Nembutsu or Tzumin's Jodo religion then in vogue on Mount Hiei, started a new way of Nembutsu insisting upon an exclusive invocation of the sacred name of Aiuitabha in simple faith, rejecting all the contemplative elements from the idea of Nembutsu.
This was a renewal of the thesis and practice of Shantao (613-681). Since then, in Japan, a sharp distinction has been drawn between the two systemsof Zen (subjective contemplation) and Nembutsu (objective worship of Buddha). On the other hand we see that, in China and Korea, Shan-tao's religion had practically died out long ago, givingits way to that of Tzu-min which has in these several centuries exercised,and is exercising, a great influence upon the people of the two continental countries-indeed a striking constrast to Japanese Buddhism.
